
If you attended or viewed Mass on Wednesday, the 21st, you 
heard Father ask me to share my experiences dealing with the 
death of our daughter, Catherine Ann. 

An Untimely Death 

1983, we helped our youngest son, Clifford, bury his first wife, 
Julie, 19 and their unborn child.  Car accident. 

1995, we helped Clifford bury his second wife, Jennifer, 29.  
Cancer.  Their two girls were 4 ½ and 18 months when Jennifer 
died. 

2007 we buried our daughter, Catherine, 48.  Cancer. 

God, Jesus, Holy Spirit, three in one. 

I don’t mean to be giving a cliche answer.  However, unless I kept 
the Trinity active in my daily life, well, I would not have survived.  
Praying.  The Bible.  My Catholic Church.  My faith.  My strength 
comes from these.  The Mass: Liturgy of the Word. Liturgy of the 
Eucharist. 

If I truly work to keep the above-mentioned as a very important 
part of my daily life, well, as I’ve said before, “God will do the 
rest.” 

Also, family, friends, even strangers, through them, with them, 
God’s help is given. i.e. 

Shortly after Catherine’s passing, I was sitting in the car.  A lady 
walked by, smiled, and waved at me.  I thought, “You know 
Shirley, she could have a much heavier cross than you, and she 
took the time to make you feel better.” 

With Catherine’s passing my life, me, became altered.  No, I’m 
not always in pain or necessarily sad, yet, I am not me. 

It’s like looking at a beautiful sunset and suddenly a black circle 
becomes a permanent part of the sunset.  It’s just not right! 



Even though it has been 14 years, there are still times that old 
knife in the heart appears.  Words fail me.  So, I just start thanking 
and praising God or I repeat and repeat the name, Jesus. 

I remember one time, while I waited for Catherine to finish her 
chemo treatment, I thought, “Thank you God that my child is 48 
and not 4, or 6, or 8 and having to go through this.” 

So many times, the Spirit helped me to experience and 
acknowledge my Blessings. 

My Jim, my silent, loving, patient, strong, supportive Jim. 

We each grieve in our own way.  Yet our grief becomes one, as 
we are, and the Cross becomes lighter. 

When Roger allowed Father to share his and Diane’s experience 
of the death of their daughter, Joyce, I thanked God that my 
experience was so different. 

I was with Catherine 24/7 for the last few months of her life.  Then 
Jim and I had three weeks, 24/7, with her. The last 14 hours of 
her life, we were with her together. Reminiscing and reading the 
Bible to her.  Thank You, God! 

In closing, I want to give my final example of God’s love, Mercy, 
and Joy. 

For her last week, Catherine was in and out of a coma.  She was 
awake and alert when Communion was brought to her on Easter 
Sunday.  She said, “It’s good to be a Catholic”. 

Here’s where the Spirit took over.   

I do not remember getting up, going to the desk, getting a yellow 
legal pad. 

But yet, I “woke” up finding myself sitting next to Catherine 
holding a legal pad and pen. 

“Just sit, Shirley”.  So, I did.  Other than, “It’s good to be a 
Catholic”, Catherine had not spoken for 5-6 days.  So, why am 



sitting as if I’m ready to take dictation?  “Just sit, Shirley”.  I 
cannot tell you how long it was before Catherine spoke or the 
length of time between her words.  But looking back, I can best 
explain how I felt. It was like I often feel when I meditate.  
Peaceful. 

These are the sentences Catherine said on Easter Sunday.  She 
passed 4 days later, never saying another word. 

“GOD FORGIVE ME FOR NOT REACHING THE PEOPLE YOU 
WANT ME TO.”  

“GOD WANTS ME TO BE QUIET AND LISTEN TO HIM.” 

“GOD’S ANSWER IS AS SIMPLE AS THE EQUATION 6x2=12.” 

“TELL THEM I HAVE TO STAY HERE UNTIL GOD 
REMEMBERS ME.” 

The Spirit was with her to the very end. 

During our last moments of her life, I leaned over saying, 
“Catherine, it’s Mommie.  I love you!”  Her eyes flew open for a 
few seconds.  Then she passed. 

It’s been 14 years. Sometimes that “black hole” in the sunset 
remains the same.  Other days it doubles, triples in size. I assume 
it will be that way untiI I, too, pass.  But that’s OK.  My job is to 
trust God.  Always do my best. Let God do the rest. 

Need to talk?  I’m a good listener. 

Need a prayer partner?  In person or over the phone?  I am 
available. 

Shirley Squire 

541-961-3496 

 

 


